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MSC Committees 
Rea eh Ne tv He igh Is

fTTHE MSC committees are of age.
That is, student participation in the various committees

of the Center has increased both in number and interest. 
But on an even higher plans of accomplishment is the fact 
that these committees, working together (something rarely 
done at A&M, are producing activities of varied interest to 
students.

Latest and most noticeable accomplishments are the 
success of both the Cafe Rue Pinalle and the First Inter
collegiate Talent show.

Rue Pinalle, the “French type night club,” has proven 
itself both in student interest and participation. It is also 
paying for itself. The talent show also met with immediate 
success, and present plans call for a repeat performance.

This is another step forward in the betterment of student 
relations between other Southwest schools, produced by the 
students with the aid of the MSC.

To the directorate office and committees of the Center,

Campaigning Candidate

Facts On Bob Taft
BASED ON AP REPORTS

“What next?” he asked. “Stalin, 
as usual, holds the initiative and 
can choose any one of three attrac
tive aggressions: 1. Burma, 2. In- 
do-China; 3. Formosa

He has gained tremendously in 
stature in the last decade.

After being his state’s “favorite 
son” candidate for President in 
1936, strictly a local political man
euver, Taft stepped out in 1940

finished first in his class and later 
was first at Yale and at Harvard 
law school.

He edited the Harvard Law Re
view and was a Phi Beta Kappa. 
He passed the Ohio bar examina,-

He warned that Communist cap- make a serious bid for the job. tion with highest honois in the
ture of Formosa would break the 
island chain, which is our Pacific 
shield. And, he said, the Philip-

He wound up second to Wendell L. 
Wilkie.

state.
Taft’s grandfather, father

Houston Curator to Speak 
At Fish and Game Meeting
Dr. Robert E. Vines, cui’ator of History.” A discussion will follow 

. the Museum of Natural History of the speech,
thanks, tor entertainment and activities never before ex- Houston, will be guest speaker at Dr. Vines gained his education lawyer who seeks the Republican

nd
In ’44, when another Ohioan, four sons all attended Yale. His 

pines would eventually “slither into John Bricker, Avon the number two son Horace, 22, is iioav a junior 
Communist hands.” spot on the ballot with Thomas E. there, and William Howard III, 32,

He again advocated arming Chi- Dewey, Taft as chairman of the teaches a Yale English class, 
nese Nationalist troops and using resolutions committee helped draft Lloyd, 24, is a reporter for the 
them if needed. This was Robert A. the Republican platform. He was Cincinnati Times-Star, owned by 
Taft, talking in Dallas last night, now a power in party councils. members of the Taft family, in- 
When Bob and Martha Taft were Hard work, intelligence and a eluding the senator. Young Bob, 31, 
campaigning recently in Blooming- \Tast capacity for absorbing facts is practicing law in Cincinnati, 
ton, Ill., Mrs. Taft received a vac- are credited with bringing Taft to Three of the sons wei’e in ser- 
uum cleaner as a gift. the fore in the Senate in 1945 vjce> The other had a chnlian as-

“The administration will quake as chairman of the GOP minority signment in military intelligence, 
in its boots when it sees Bob and steering committee. There are six grandchildren. Mar
ine coming back to Washington The next year’s Republican vie- ^.jla Taft told an audience recently 
with this,” she quipped. tory put him in a key position. He ca]j ^eir grandpa “gop”

Everybody roared. became chairman of the party’s Mai.tha Taft attended Rosemary
Her senator-husband got up and Senate policy committee on domes- jjaji Connecticut and the Sor- 

made a carefully studied speech tic issues. bonne in Paris The" Tafts were
demanding heavy cuts in federal He put his name on the Taft- m j wi.en thov WP1.P nolu ^4 
spending and taxes. He too Avas Hartley labor law, and is willing They are 58 now 
applauded. to stake his political fortune on Ag a Concinnati lawyer Taft

Martha Part of Picture that act-. He es 18
one, giving labor responsibilities

That’s a glimpse of the six- as Avell as privileges, 
foot, 200-pound former Cincinnati Father Was President

handled complicated coiToration 
cases and others and built up the 
largest practice in the city.

Turned down when he tivice

pected at A&M/ the Fish and Game Club meeting in four colleges. He attended Loui- presidential nomination. Taft is English and Scotch-Irish voiunteered for service in the first
Martha Taft, necessarily, is part by descent. The first Taft came ^ai, ,<)*' cYesi&ht• Thursday at 7:30 p. m. in Room 2A siana State University, University *0 ~.y fnrwVhtoHA ho hoomno

of the MSC. of Chicago, University of Ken- °f the picture, because when he from England around 1680, settling sjs^an^. Counsel for the U S Focal
A Widow of doubtful age ivill marry almost any sort of The guest speaker’s subject Avill tucky, and the University of Wash- campaigns, she battles right along in Massachusetts. Administration -ind later counsel

tt white man—Greeley. be, “Work of Museums of Natural ington. Avith him, speech for speech. Both, The senator’s grandfather moved , A • r, i- f Adminis.
■---------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - Natural history was originally seemingly, are untiring on the to Cincinnati 100 years ago this . .. H p

a hobby Avith Dr. Vines and led vote-trail. Martha’s now-famous: year. His father, William Howard ‘ ® ^, Y, y ,
him to Avork in the museum in witticisms, like “to err is Tru- Taft, became the 27th president of ^___ ° ^ Y_ j
Houston. He has been there eight balance the heavy array of the United States in 1^08.

facts delivered bluntly by the 1 ' * ™Eisenhower, Kefauver Win 
Easily Over Taft, Truman

years.
Education Enthusiast

(Continued from Page 1)

tion. He emphasized that the 
Houston museum is the largest

Arthur had requested his admirers Stassen, Gov. Earl Warren of Cal- museum south of St. Louis, Mo. for 
. not to enter his name in the “pop- ifornia, Sen. Styles Bridges of New child education,

sires in the preferential primary uiarjty” primary. Hampshire, and Louis P. Schneider, The Houston, museum has helped
... we wish to congratulate Gen. Sixteen names appeared as write- St. Louis attorney. to educate some 25,000 children.
EisenhoAA7er on his^ victory. ins on the Democratic ballots—half D e m o c r a t s receiving Avrite-in The curator said the museum

Johnston added, ‘ as Republicans, 0£ them Republicans. New Hamp- votes included ex-postmaster Janies works on a membership basis, hav- 
we shall support the nominee se- shire Democrats cast more than 100 A. Farley, Governor Adlai Steven- ing some 500 paid members, 
lected at the Republican conven- votes each for Eisenhower and son of Illinois, Sen. Paul Douglas Robert J. Drawe, junior wildlife

MacArthur, along with a smatter- of Illinois, Vice President Barkley management major and program

senator.
. . . When Taft first came to Wash-

Dr. Vines is interested in educa- ington jn 1938, one home state
paper in Ohio started off its story:

Hoover and later led the Hoover 
Robert A. Taft was born in a bandwagon in Ohio in 1928. 

Victorian Cincinnati home with col- Desire for Tax Reform
ored glass windows and scroll- A desire for tax reform led Taft 
trimmed porches. into state politics. He served in the

He was a shy, quiet and studious Ohio legislature for eight years 
‘ Martha and Bob TLaft were elect- boy AATho liked chess and books. He 1932, including one term as 
ed to the Senate yesterday.” Avent to public school in Cincinnati speaker of the house.

Now a leading Republican fig- and later stepped off to the Taft Taft is not a hail-fellow-well- 
ure, it is only 10 years iigo that School in Watertown, Conn., found- met, as our politicians go. He’s nol 
Taft still Avas tagged “the son of ed by his uncle Horace. Here he a poser or backslapper. He’s no! 
the late president.” began a saga in scholarship. He too good at remembering names.

His austere dignity seems to rebel

tion.’
Truman’s Leaders—“NC’ ing for John Foster Dulles, Taft, and Sen. Russell of Georgia.

Truman’s political leaders in the 
state could not be reached for a 
statement and up to a late hour 
they had issued none.

In the Republican primary, Har
old E. Stassen, ex-governor of Min
nesota, had approximately 5,000 
votes out of the nearly complete

Ike Is Rroud9
- Frankfurt, •Germany, March 3 2— which, at the ‘ time, he led Sen.

chairman of the club, said anyone 
interested is invited to attend the 
meeting.

A special inAdtation is extended 
to faculty members of biological 
sciences and to all freshmen in
terested in biological sciences, add
ed Drawe.

ballot count. Stassen was entered (iP)—Gen. Dwight Eisenhower said Robert A. Taft some 39,00 votes to
only in the preferential ballot; he 
had no delegates in the race.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur was 
given approximately 2,700 Repub
lican write-in votes. None of the 
persons who ran as delegates fav
orable to him were elected.

29,000, Eisenhower said:
“Any American who is honored 

by so many other Americans con-
r.• , ^ , -i , sidering him fit for the presidencyEisenhower and his Atlantic Pact shouldbbe proud orj by gony> he is

no American.”

here today he is proud so many 
New Hampshire voters think he is 
“fit for the presidency.

Talks

chief of staff, Gen. Alfred M. 
Gruenther, arrived from Pai’is to 

Mac- attend a meeting of NATO mili- 
-------- tary leaders in Bad Nauheim plan-

MSC Dairy Prof 
To Present Papers

Makes Comment An international authority on 
homogenized milk will present pap
ers at the Dairy Manufacturers

(Continued from Page 1)

ther” about supervising an armis
tice. This was reflected in the 
length of Wednesday’s session. It 
lasted one hour and 13 minutes, 
compared to a combined total of 
13 minutes for the three previous 
meetings this week.

Red Makes Move 
In this session North Korean

In Paris, before his takeoff an__ _________ „ ______,_______ _
ning jomt maneuvers of the Euro- bour or so earlier, the General’s conference to be held here March
pean defense forces next summer, comment was: “Any American who 19-20.

Shown results of the New Hamp- would have that many other Amer- rpbe eeaker Avill be D G M
shire presidential primaries i n icans_ pay him that compliment Trouti professor of dairy manufac-

would be proud or he would not be turing Michigan State College. Dr. 
an American. Trout will be one of several out-

Eisenhower declined any further standing men in the dairy field who 
comment here on the New Hamp- ■win take an active part in the con- 
shire voting or on the presidential ference, which Avill be attended by 
campaign. yg

“I have been working so hard on

if
was Your 
Blood that 
Saved Me.

Dr. Price to Give 
Graduate Lecture

Dr. W. Armstrong Price, depart- Those attending will be dairy
ment of oceanography, will speak my annual report (as supreme Al- products processors from the milk, 
on “Dosort. Fvnnnsion—A Now hed commander m Europe) that I f _____5 _____ plants inon "Desert Expansion—A New liecl commander in Europe) x -ce cream and cheese w.cmuo m

Col. Chang Chun San made the Feature of the Ice Age” at the haV<:,nGt,!^d a },°t °f t0 think Texas and other states. Dr. A. V
move to take the wraps off secret meeting of Sigma Xi, biology soci- ot otber things, he said.
equipment. ' He proposed that any ety, tonight at 8 in the biological ------------------------- -
member of neutral inspection teams sciences lecture room.

Dr. Price, who has specialized Aggie Jet Pilot 
in Pleistocene geology for more

could require the entire team to ex
amine any equipment broug-ht to 
Korea during the truce.

Kinney said nothing doing. He 
explained to newsmen later, “our 
main point was that we didn’t want 
to involve personnel of neutral 
teams in what amounted to a 
forced gathering of military intel
ligence.

than 20 years, is the author of 
more than 60 scientific papers. He 
received his PhD. from the John 
Hopkins University in the field of 
Geology in 1913.

In Good Standing

Moore of the dairy husbandry de
partment said today. v

Subjects to be covered include 
timely pi-ocessing topics on fluid 
milk, buttermilk, cottage cheese, 
ice cream, vegetable fat, frozen

“Dear Dad,” the 
wrote from Korea.

young man desserts, refrigeration, efficiency 
‘please give operating plants, bulk milk re-

Mr. Downs one dollar for me. You ceivmg, utilizing route returns, 
know. Dad, I want to be a member maintenance of equipment, the de- 

good standing, of the Brazos velopment of new dairy products“Each Sigma Xi member is urg
ed to attend this illustrated lec- County''A&M'"ciub.’rP.”'L. Downs in Texas. 

The Allies seek inspection of ture, and the public is also cordi- jr chairman of the member- 
equipment only to make sure it is ally invited,” said R. O. Berry, ship committee of the club.

The letter was signed Mac Me-
P O G O

Not a Party Boy 
The Tafts mix in Washingtoc

social life but they’re not “regu
lars” at all the parties. Taft works 
too hard for that. Almost invari
ably he takes home from the of
fice a big oversize brief case that 
carries 50 pounds of reading mat
ter.

He plays some golf—shot an 85 
first time out this year. He likes 
fishing and, when he can, goes up 
every summer to the Taft summer 
place in Canada. He takes setting
up exercises faithfully every morn
ing.

He does not smoke but likes an 
occasional martini or highball. He’s 

|j an Episcopalian and is a member 
1 of Christ Church in Cincinnati.

In Cincinnati he and his family 
have a 40-acre estate' that was an 
old farm Avhcn they moved out in 
3924. The fashionable Indian Hill 
section has grown up around it.

a replacement. secretary of the organization.

The Battalion
Lawrence Sullivan Ross, Founder of Aggie Tradition* 

"Soldier, Statesman, Knightly Gentleman?*
The Battalion, official newspaper of the Agricultural and Mechanical College 

of Texas, is published by students five times a week, during the regular school year. 
During the summer terms. The Battalion is published four times a week, and during 
examination and vacation periods, twice a week. Days of publication are Monday 
through Friday for the regular school year, Tuesday through Friday during the summer 
terms, and Tuesday and Thursday during examination and vacation periods. Sub
scription rates 56.00 per year or $.50 per month. Advertising rates furnished on 
request.

Cullough, a lieutenant in the air 
force, a jet pilot in Korea. He is 
a graduate of A&M class of 1950, 
in civil engineering.

Lieutenant McCullough is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. McCul
lough of College Station. He was 
born in Bryan.

Entered as second - class 
matter at Post Office at 
College Station, Texas 
under the Act of Con
gress of March 3, 1870.

Member of 
The Associated Press

Represented nationally by 
National Advertising Ser
vices Inc., at New York 
City, Chicago, Los An
geles, and San Francisco.

Consolidated High 
Students in Panel

News contributions may be made by telephone (4-5444) or at the editorial offiee, 
rooms 201 Goodwin Hall. Classified ads may be placed by telephone (4-5324) or at 
the Student Activities Office, Room 209 Goodwin Hall.

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in the paper and local news of 
spontaneous origin published herein. Rights of republication of all other matter herein 
ara also reserved.

JOHN WHITMORE.................................................................................................. Editor
Joel Austin................................................................................................. Associate Editor
Bill Streich ............................................................................................. Managing Editor
Bob Selleck ....................................................................................................  Sports Editor
Peggy Maddox ..........................................................  Women’s Editor
T. H. Baker, Jim Ashlock. Jerry Bennett, Gardner Collins. Billy Cobble 

Don Copeland, J. A. Damon, Wayne Dean. Phil Gougler, Joe Hipp,
Ben F. Holub, Ed. M. Holder, Charles Neighbors, Royce Price, Dave 
Roberts, Gene Steed, Ben M. Stevens, John Thomas, Ide Trotter,
Edgar Watkins, Bert Weller.........................................................................................................Staff Writers

Mason L. Cashion, Roddy Peebles, H. A. Cole............................................. . Staff" Photographers
Frank Manitzas...................................................................................................................................Editorial Assistant
Pat LeBlanc, Hugh Phillippus, Joe Blanchette.....................................................................Sports Writers
Rudy Aguilar..................................................................................................... ............................Chief Photo-Engraver
Russell _Hagens.........................................    Advertising Manager
Robert Veaabie..................................................................................................................Advertising Representative
Sam Beck............................................................................................................................................. Circulation Manager

Frank Vadcn and Celeste Cur
ran, students of A&M Consolidat
ed High School, will participate in 
the Family Institute to be held 
Friday, March 14 in Bryan.

The students, together with Bry
an students and four parents, will 
comprise a panel for the discus
sion of family problems.

Sponsored by the Brazos Coun
ty Council of Social Agencies, the 
Institute begins Friday noon and 
ends with the teen-age panel at 7 
p. m. Saturday. The schedule in
cludes talks and discussions by soc
ial experts.

Discussion subjects include “The 
Beginning Family,” "The Grow- 

Family,” “Achieving a Christ
ian Home,” and “Family In Cri
sis.”

By Walt Kelly
I TAKES OFF 

A\Y HAT —!N 
MY HEAP’S .,.F?aTS THE 
LIT' SUSP UP THE(2E

AN'

Ll’L ABNER Out of Nowhere By Al Capp
TJTASf^-AH ISA FULL-FLUSHED

against the goldfish-bowl life w? 
demand of our leading citizens.

Taft is friendliest and most hu
man in small groups. He is candid 
and not hesitant about giving his 
opinion after he’s carefully stud
ied the problem. He is blunt and 
clear in debate. His voice is flat 
and somewhat sarcastic, especially 
over the radio.

Taft walks fast and talks dc-. 
liberately. Invariably, he is calm/ 
and self-controlled.

Taft’s adherence to principles 
has sometimes made him a lone 
wolf. He was widely criticized, for 
example, for declaring that the 
Nuremberg trials violated funda
mental principles of American law 
and that the hangling of the 11 
Nazi big shots would be “a blot on 
the American record.”
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